Quarantined Sailor Boys Hold Carnival

"YeO-Girls" and Bluejackets on Goat Island Furnish Own Amusement.

Goat Island was turned into a miniature Coney Island yesterday when the thousands of sailors and yeomanettes stationed there staged a carnival and outdoor circus in order to furnish entertainment denied them elsewhere by the influenza quarantine, which prohibits visitors to the mainland.

The day's events opened at 8 o'clock with a full dress parade, led by three bands. Twenty-six yeogirls, in costume, represented the Allied nations, while a number of bluejackets filled the role of clowns.

Sideshow and various concessions on the drill-ground afforded amusement during the afternoon, and pink lemonade and "hot dogs" were served.

All the proceeds went to the amusement fund.

In the evening there were wrestling and boxing bouts and a fancy dress ball.